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Interview with Gloria Gomez
Interviewed by Anna Holt
1999
AH: This is Wednesday, July 28, an interview between Anna Holt and Gloria Gomez.
First I'd like to ask you just a little personal history. When you were born, when you
came to Holland?
GG: OK, I was born in Laredo, Texas. We used to come back and forth to work. Then
we stopped here in Holland and they offered my father a job in the factory. They use
to have a factory in Zeeland. They had tanks of pickles. He decided to Slay here.
That's how we started staying here.
AH: How old were you?
GG: I was between fifteen or sixteen. My parents stayed here. My brother stayed here
and worked. They used to send us girls back to Texas to study, for school because
we didn't like the schools here. We were so used to them over there so we stayed
over there. Back and forth, every summer we used to come here and then when
school started we used to go back. Until finally, my mother got sick and my father
wanted one of us to come over here. So I decided to come over here and look after
her. After that I applied over here at Heinz for the job. I got it.
AH: How old were you then?
GG: I was about seventeen. Most of my life I've been here. [laughter]
AH: Must be a pretty nice place to be then.
GG: I like it. They treat me right. I have no problems with the people or the foremen or
nothing like lhat. So I decided to SlaY. I wasn'l married yet. I gal married. I lhink
I'd been here about three years, working wilh Heinz when I got married. I had all
my kids when I was working here. And I'm Slill here. [laughter] A lot of people
say. "How can you take it so long?" I say, "Well, you never think about how long
you're going 10 stay here." At first when I slarted working here, I feel I only going
to stay not even a year. And here I am.
AH: So how many years have you been here?
GG: I've been here forty-three already. Whal's the sense of me getting out now? They
kick me out, then I'll go out. [Iaughler]
AH: That's the only way they're gelling rid of you.
GG: Yes. I don't have too much to go, a couple of years yet. Then I'll be out of here.
AH: What was il like when you first started? What was the set-up?
GG: Like I said, over here, this building use to be there. You got that warehouse where
we use to have the lines for pickles and everylhing. It use 10 run all the way from
one end 10 the other for sterilizing. They use to pick up a at that time. My
first job was pushing pickles, for awhile. Then I got promoted [laughter] to dumping.
I was dumping glass most of the time. There were times where I had to hurry up to
keep up with the line. I laid some of my friends when I started working here and J
was dumping glass, when I went to bed I use to dream about it. [laughter] I use to
dream that I wasn't able to keep on a high rate and they'd be falling down and I had
to rush and pick them up to keep up Wilh lhe line.
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AH: That's when you know you're working too hard.
GG: Yes. When you're not use w dumping, I first started pUShing pickles most of the time
then I started dumping. That's what I did most of the time down here. Later on they
buill the other building where we are now. We moved over there. I was there for
awhile dumping glass. Then when I started having my family then I decided to move
into a label department. I've been there since then.
AH: What do you do?
GG: Before we use to pack by hand. Then as years go by we change a lot of things.
What I use to do, I was a packer operator for a long time. Then I asked that I would
like to run those labelers. They taught me how to do it, how to run it. That's what
I've been doing since then. I've been a labcler operawr for a long time. Then I've
been packing once in awhile, or things like that. Most of the time I'm over here in
the label department. Right now I'm working with the vinegar line too. I've been
there for about six or seven years now. I've been there all year round. They use w
change, like one a week on one linc, the other week on the ot.her one. Then about
four or five years back one of the lead persons decided w leave, the ones that have
the oldest seniority, the persons in the line lOa. That's why we've been there most of
the time. I have no problems. There's a lot of people that don't like it. They treat
you bad or whatever. I don't have no problems like that. Sometimes. I bet you the
person, the way you are, the way you like to work or don't like to work. That's why
sometimes they pick on you. lIaughterJ When you don't want to work of course they
have to get after you! Otherwise, I like it. I like it here. I have seen a lot of people
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come in and out. Lay persons too, that have come in and out.
AH: How about the management? How many different plant managers have you seen?
GG: How many? I don't know. There have been quite a few.
AH: And Jerry Shoup is the manager right now?
GO: The one right now, yes.
AH: How long has he been ... ?
GG: I don't really know. He's been here quite awhile. We get a lot of new ones in and
out. They don't boliler me. I just do my work.
AH: Do you think there's a pretty good relationship though, between the employees and
the management here?
GG: I think so. Once you got to know them. Like I said, you have to do your work too.
You have to put a little bit of effort on yourself. I think they're pretty good. We got
new ones. They're pretty good. I think they're a little more considerate of other
people than what some of them way back use lo. They're OK. Like I said, I don't
gel in their way, they don't get in mine. They tell me something, well I'll do it. A
lot of people don't Iike ... to be bossed around I guess. I'm OK with them. I have no
problems with none of them.
AH: What are the primary products thal you make in this factory?
GO: Vinegar - apple cider, that's more the main that we run most. We run white vinegar
too, but mostly the cider vinegar that we run. We do the decanters and the malt and
salad vinegar, different kind decanters. We do a lot of relish, sweet
relish mostly I think. We run hamburger relish and dill relish, barbecue relish - but
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we don't run that too much. We have piccallili relish too. We don't run that much.
Mostly in the green season, we run for a few days, but nOt that much. Now we start
doing mustard. They're doing mustard in the plastic bottles. And sweet relish in the
plastic bottles. Dill pickles, we do a lot of lhat too. Gherkins and sweet pickles, I
think that's probably mostly what we run. We had some of that in the cans, sweet
relish too. We've got hamburger slices. We run quite a lot of hamburger slices too
in the line. Right now moslly lhe green season, fresh pickles we're running now. So
what they doing mostly is bread and butler slices. We got a new one .. .just a few
years we start with sandwich slices. That's what we're running most right now. And
spears, that's one of the main things too, that we run a lot around this time of the
year. Most of them are fresh pickles so we get those out of the way.
AH: You get way more busy in the summer?
GG: In the summer we get more busy. We use to run about ten hours a day, six days a
week. There were times when there were Sundays too. They work only eight hours
on Sundays. Il depends on how the pickles come in. They got a lot, sometimes we
got a good season, sometimes we geL .. It depends on the weather too.
AH: How has this summer been?
GG: Well, this summer hasn't been thal bad. Some people may not like it. To me it's OK
because we're just working eight hours. There's a lot of people that prefer to work
ten hours because they come for the summer to work. They want to work more so
they have a little more extra money. To me, eight hours is good enough. You have
to work Saturdays, good enough. Sundays I don't work. I like to stay with my
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family. Most of the time we work ten hours, but right now we're maybe kind of
slow. I don't know. We're jusl working eight hours. We may work one or (wo
days, nine or ten hours, but not 100 often. Otherwise, it's OK I guess.
AH: How many people do you think they hire extra in the summer?
GG: I don't know. There are a lot of them. Some of them like it, some of them don't.
It's too hot somelimes. It's warm upstairs in the second floor too. It's kind of hard
because they've got all of those fresh pickles coming and the steam on. It got kind of
hot upstairs. Try to keep the l~lllS blowing. You have too many lines running and 100
much electricity going. It's kind of hard.
AH: What are the other Heinz products? NOt made in this factory, but...
GG: They've got a ketchup. They've got a barbecue sauce too. We don't make that over
here...
AH: Baby food?
GG: Baby food, we don't make that in Holland. I forgot to mention, we make juice, baby
juice, Ihirty-two ounce. We make Ihat. Moslly after we're done with the summer,
Ihen we start with that, the juice. We make baby juice. That has to be sterilized.
Right now we're using all the sterilizers that we got, so we don't do Ihat in summer
limes. Barely, once in awhile they have an order they have to get out, they'll we'll
do it. We got apple juice. We got apple-cherry, apple-grape, mixed juice, banana-
apple too. They're going to make more products later on. When we're done with the
green season they're going to run a couple things.
AH: So the main Heinz office is in Pennsylvania?
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GG: Pittsburgh.
AH: Is there much connection between the two? Do they come over and see what's going
on or are you pretty independent over here?
GG: Once in awhile they come. They don't come that often. We do OUf job. They rcpon
it. They like it. They're nOl here most of the time. They may come once in awhile
to check the factory, how things are. The ones who are here are the ones who take
care of it.
AH: Have you found that this faclOry has grown a lot over the years?
GG: Yes, it has grown a lot. Before it was kind of small. Now it's geuing to be morc
and more. They put in more Jines.
AH: Randy mentioned something aboUl other factOries closing.
GG: Yeo
AH: Do you think that has a lor to do with why you're getting so much bigger?
GO: I don't know. Maybe, could be. Some of the stories they were having in the other
factories we are getting now. They closi::d quile a few. We thought this was going to
be closed a couple years back. Then they decided not too. We're making preuy
good. We're making some money. So they decided not to, so they closed other
ones. Not a long time ago, they were going to close more. They said this wasn't one
of them. They have grown a lot since I can remember.
AH: I bet that was pretty scary.
GG: Yes. My husband was kind of happy. lIe don't want me to work no more. I'm so
use to working. Mos( of my life I've had (0 work, so it's kind of hard for me to stay
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home.
AH: What do you do with yourself all day? Ilaughter]
GG: I know. I may keep myself busy for a couple of weeks then after awhile I get bored.
We use to have quite a few shut-downs. especially like Thanksgiving and Christmas.
They use to give us about three or four weeks shut-down. We like it, but then after
awhile you get bored being home. After working so many years, being in the factory
most of your life. I like lhal timc wc had down, shut-down. Now, I think we've
been getting more business, so we don'l have that many shut-downs like we use to.
Before green season we use 10 have (wo or three weeks shut-down too. No more.
This year we're going to have more business. I lell my friends, "Forget about shut-
down." [laughter] "No more shut-down for us!" They say, "What do you mean?" I
said, "Well, they say they're going to get more products coming in. What do you
think that means?" That's right. Maybe this year we won't have nothing. Who
knows. Thcy may givc us the wcek for Christmas, a couple of days. It depends how
lhings are. Like I said, we're having morc lines, getting bigger. A lot of people
working now.
AH: What do you think have been the biggest triumphs that Heinz has experienced, or the
best things that have happened for the factory while you've been here?
GG: Like what?
AH: Was there any new additions or new products that boomed business up or anything
like that?
GG: Well, we had the sandwich slices. That's really something. We've been having a lot
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of business. We've got now, I forgot to mention, we've got the pouch line. The
pouch line is, they get Ihe pickles in a plastic bag. They put it in a plastic bag, seal
iI, they we pack them up in boxes. We gel that from, quite a few business from
Wendy's. We do some for Heinz too. We just started that up a couple of years back
I think.
AH: That's mostly 10 restaurants?
GG: Yes, thaI's right.
AH: I suppose that's a lot easier than glass jars or something for them.
GG: Yes, it is. With that line up, ii'S eliminaled some people to what we use to do. We
use to do it by hand. We use to work it oul. Then they brought that machine in.
That eliminated a few people. There arc times when they run three shifts, keep busy.
Now with the sandwich slices that's going pretty good too.
AH: Who are your biggest competitors?
GO: I don't know. That's one thing I don't even ... Before it was .. .1 don't remember. I
don't know who was the biggest one.
AH: What do you think about the business climate in Holland? ls it a good place for
business?
GG: I think so. I think it depends on the person, if they like the business they keep on
going, if not they go to another one. It's kind of hard. Is that what you were trying
to tell me? I didn't get that question.




AH: People talk about the work ethic in Holland, do you think that has a lot to do with the
success?
GO: I have seen a lot of people come into town because of the jobs. I've seen that a lot. I
know a lot of people that come from other towns, to come here to work. They come
over here and then they find a job for themselves and then they, with their friends,
"Why don', you come over here? They got a lot of jobs here. You can come and
___," You gOl family or relations <Ind you tell them how the work is here so
they decide to come and give it a try. They like it, then they stay.
AH: It seems like a 101 of people in this area aren't afraid to work hard.
GG: No. There's a lot of work in this town, if Ihey really want to work. If they really,
really want to work, they can get a job. There are a lot of different jobs around that
you can get. Like I know a lot of people, we have a lot of Spanish people around
here. When I moved here was hardly about six or seven families here. It's
multiplying now. Every time you turn, I say to my husband, "Look at it!" This
town, we got too many Spanish people around here. It's time for us to move
[laughter] J said, "No, I like it here." I had a lot of friends that come over and visit
us. They like the toWIl. It's kind of quiet. They say, "You've got a lot of jobs
around here." I say, "Yes, we do. If you want to, you looking for a job you can
come and look for one here. You can find one doing something you like. You don't
like it, move to another one. Something lhat you think. is better for you. There's a
tot of opportunities here, if you really want to." Where are you from, may I ask?
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AH: Middle of the state. Kind of between Flint and Lansing.
GG: A lot of people from there come over here.
AH: Yes. Everyone seems to be moving to the west side of the state.
GO: I know quite a few people from Lansing, Saginaw. My husband gm quite a few
people over there in Saginaw, Owosso, in there.
AH: I'm from right by Owosso, Corunna actually.
GG: Really? He's got relations there in Owosso. Renus?
AH: I don't think I know ... Just one last question. What do you expect for the future
here at the factory? What kinds of things do you see up-and-coming?
GG: There's more coming, I know that. I don't know if I'll be here to see it. [laughter] I
hope not! I'm not planning on Slaying here too long no more. It's going to be up to
the people who stay here. We've got quite a few people, young people, coming in
and staying now. They apply and they still like it. I think there's probably going to
be more yet, to come. I think that's what they need, new people, young people.
Some of the old ones are gelling out. They have to get quite a few more young
people coming in. They seem to like it. I hope they can stick with it, like I did.
AH: Do you think there's going to be any new products?
GG: We've got a few coming in this coming year. I don't know how many more. Who
knows? A 1m of things can happen. You never know. Things can go well and
before you know it... I hope they keep on going, doing something new as the years to
come to get the factory going. It would be good for the people around here, instead
of losing their jobs. We only hope.
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AH: OK, well lhank you very much.
GG: Thank you.
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